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estate for any sum. which became due not more
than one year earlier
The Act also contains elaborate provisions for
the variation extension or discharge of voluntary
maintenance agreements made between the
parties such changes may sometimes be made by
Magistrates as well aa by the High. Court There
are also safeguards to prevent any party respon
bible from evading his or her responsibilities by
entering into transactions of ceitain kinds which
the Court may set aside (& e cancel)
It will be seen from this necessarily concise
summarv of the details of the Act that very con
siderable powers and duties are conferred upon
the Courts to enable them to order proper pro
vision to be made for the victims whether spouses
01 children of any breakdown of marriage
Although such breakdown may now be followed by
divorce (whoever is at fault) that does not mean
that the welfare of dependents whether adults or
children can be neglec ed by the person to whom
divorce annulment or separation is granted
Bonucil—It has been explained above (Dll)
why the English Court will not generally speak
ing grant a divorce to a man who is domiciled
Abroad Since the domicil of a wife is the same as
that of hei husband (even If she has not lived wiub
him for many years) the refusal of the English
court to accept jurisdiction has caused hardship
m many cases To mitigate this hardship the
Matrimonial Causes Act 1965 (not repealed) con
ferred upon the Divorce Division an additional
statutory jurisdiction hi the following cases m
favour of a wife even if her husband is not
domiciled m England
(a] In any matrimonial proceedings other than
for a decree of presumption of death and dissolu
tion of marriage (see below) if (i) the wife has
been deserted by her husband or the husband has
been deported from the United Kingdom as an
alien and (ii) immediately before the desertion or
deportation the husband wis domiciled in
England
(6) In proceedings for divorce or nullity if (i)
the wife ib resident (i e actually hying for the
tune being) m England and (ii) has been ordi
nanly resident there for a period of three years
immediately preceding the commencement of the
proceedings and (lii) the husband is not domiciled
m any other part of the United Kingdom or in the
Channel Islands or the Isle of Man (The two last
named territories have their own separate systems
of law )
(c)	In proceedings for a deciee of' presumption
of death  and  dissolution of marriage        the
husband is presumed by law (for the purpose of
ascertaining the wifes  domicil)  to have died
immediately after the last occasion when she
knew or had reason to believe him to be living
(Thus the wife can acquue an English doinioil of
her own as from that date 1
(d)	Becent cases have decided that the English
courts shall have the right to recognise a divorce
granted by the court of a foreign country with
which the petitioner has some     genuine con
nectioa    (e g   that he or she was born or is resi
dent there even if not domiciled there {see Dll(2))
at the time of the foreign divorce
And under the Matrimonial Causes (War
Marriages) Act 1944
(e)	In the special case of marriages celebrated
during the Second World War  wheie    (i) the
husband was at the tune of the marriage domi
ciled outside the United Kingdom    (11) the wife
was immediately before the marriage domiciled
in England    and (iii) the parties never resided
together in the country which was the husband s
domicil at the time of the marriage the Divorce
Division may deal with proceedings for divorce or
nullity as if both parties were at all material times
domiciled in England    (This provision was to
cover  the  special cases of soldiers  from the
Dominions or Colonies the United States or other
foreign countries who while stationed here during
the War married English girls and had to go back
to their own countries leaving their wives behind
—m some instances without communicating with
 them again )   (This Act applies only to marriages
between 8 September 1939 and 1 June 1950)
Housekeeping Allowances—If any question
arises as to the right of a husboad or wife to money
derived from any allowance made by the husband
*or housekeeping or any similar expenses or to
any property acquired out of such money the
money or property (in the absence of agreement to
the contiary) shall be treated as belonging to them
botn in equal shares (Ihe old rule was that the
wife s savings out of housekeeping allowances
belonged to the husband )
Mafeunomal Homes —The Matrimonial Homes
Act 1967 protects the rights of either spouse to
remain hi occupation of the matrimonial home
even if it belongs to the other spouse If already
in occupation he or she is not to be evicted except
with leave of the Court if not in occupation he or
she may enter and occupy the home The Court has
power to enforce restrict or terminate these rights
having regard to the conduct of both spouses
their needs and financial resources those of the
children and all the circumstances The Court s
powers include the right to except part of the
home from a spouse s occupation to order one
spouse in occupation to make periodical payments
m respect of such occupation and to impose on
either obligations for repairing maintaining or dia
charging liabilities on the home Any payment
made by the occupying spouse towards satisfaction
of the other spouses liabilities for rent rates
mortgage payments etc shall count as if it were
made by the other spouse Occupation of the
home by one spouse shall be treated as possession
by the other spouse if he or she is protected by the
Rent Control provisions (D25(3)) but this shall
not affect any right of the occupying spouse
against the other under any Act or Order These
rights are to last only so long as the marriage sub
sists unless provision is made for such rights to be
a charge on the other spouse s ownership or lease
or the Court makes an order (under the Main
momal Proceedings and Property Act 1970) for
transfer of ownership of the home to the other
spouse or to settle it (D23(2)) for her or his
benefit In deciding how (If at all) to exercise
this power the Court must have regard to each
party s contribution to the family s welfare
including looking after the home and caring for
the family not necessarily by payment m money
If one spouse is entitled in law to occupy the
house as owner or lessee the other spouse s rights
of occupation shall be a charge on the first spouse s
title (D26(3)) from the date of acquisition of the
right the marriage and the coming into force of
the Act The right shall be terminated (a) by
death of the second spouse or (6) by the termi
nation of the marriage (unless the Court otherwise
orders) Any surrender of ownership or tenancy
shall be subject to these rights so also shall bank
ruptcy of the owner or lessee The rights on any
one home may be registered at the Land Eegistry
for the second spouse a protection only a mort
gagee (DS6) can enforce his rights against both
spouses
If the owner or lessee contracts to sell or let
his legal estate (D!J7(1)) m the home such, regis
tered charge must be cancelled before vacant
possession can be promised The Chief Land
Registrar shall cancel the charge if either spouse is
dead or on a divorce or nullity decree (D3SI2)
or under a Court Order A spouse entitled to
such protection may release his or her rights in
writing
If the Kent Control Acts (D25(8)) apply and
there is a decree absolute (D32(S)) of divorce or
nullity the Court may direct that the ownership
or lease be transferred to the former spouse if he or
she was not already owner or lessee and the
originally protected spouse shall no longer be
protected Or the Court may direct that both
spouses together or separately shall be liable for
any obligations in respect of the home, but the
landlord must have an opportunity of being heard
by the Court (This paragraph does not affect the
rights referred to in the first paragraph)
(Note Broadly these provisions yreveni a
husband or wife who is owner or lessee of the
matrimonial home from turning out the other
spouse after the marriage has broken up )

